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om “| Ring According to Marina, ring found by police in search *s _ of Paine house Nov, 22; ‘found on dresser in’room used by Marina, She had not seen it there before it.was . found by pox. FBI report has Marina saying Oswaid -- wight have left the ring because he thought he was: nat. - 7 coming back. (No indication if this was her own feeking fl” 

~~ 

or response to .sugrestio:: made to her, ) 3 EBI report of interrogation of Marina by .° CE 140i Wallace Heitman and Anatole Boguslav '. XXII 764 
1) |Marina, instructions oe aia deft very detailed instructions for Marina at, time of Wal shooting. None on Noy, 222 

Y? = TBI FBI did not report involvement in Fair Play for Cuba to (Fair Play for Cuba) Passport Office until Nov, 20 and 22, 1963, : V, 385 - testimony of Frances G, Knight, Director, 
-Passport Office, State Department 

known him to handle anything -throw a 
baseball, football, et cetera, fire a rifle, or do anything, left handed,” Feb. 20, 1964. (1, 293, 294, ) 

see CE 2560 - message from Aberdeen Proving Ground April 6. 1964, that scope was installed for 
left-handed man, 

righthanded? righthanded - Marina, testimony, Feb, 5, 1964 (I, 84) lefthanfed? lefthanded - Marguerite, testimony, Feb, 10, 1964 (I, 163) righthanded - Robert Oswald, testimony, "I have never 

jacket "The jacket the Suspect was wearing over here on 
Jefferson bears a laundry tag with the letter B 9738. See if there is any way you can check this laundry tag." 

Sargeant H.H. Stringer, radio message to Police Dep't, Nov. 22, between 1:44 and 1:50 p.m, (XXIII, 925. 

secret agent? I, 315, 389 — testimony of Robert Oswald, 

passports Passport No. D092526, passport No. 1733242 (no dates) 
Pox Dep't inventory of items found at 1026 No, Beckley 
XXIV, 343 

P.0. notice Notice of attempt to deliver mail, package to be picked up, dated Nov. 20, 1963 — found at Paine house 
Pox list, Nov. 23 
XXIV, 348 

"On November 25, it was determined that a postage due 
parcel had been on hand in the Irving post office for 
Mrs or Air. Oswald earlier in the week of the assassination 
and was delivered about November 20 or 2)." 

XXIII, 420, CE 1799 (Table of Contents list this as 
"Memorandum /source not given/ entitled 'Assistance 
rendered by the Postal Inspection Service in 
investigation of President Kennedy's assassination'". ) 


